Vontobel Trainee Program Options
All of our trainee programs are set to start on October 1st, 2021. We are looking forward to welcoming
an international and curious group of 30 Trainees! Sounds interesting? Learn more on
www.vontobel.com/gtp and apply by April 30.
Trainee Investment Specialist (Wealth Management)
Rotate within the fix modules “Sales & Client Management” and “Investment Solutions” in our Wealth
Management for 6 months each and pick two out of the following three modules: “Swiss Equity
Research”; “Structured Products” and “Investment Advisory”, all based in our Wealth Management. You
will obtain a broad understanding of investment products, Wealth Management processes, campaigns
and tools. Apply here.
Trainee Investment Specialist (Investment Boutiques)
Rotations of 6 months through various Vontobel investment boutiques and understanding of Vontobel’s
approach to company and performance analysis, trading processes, product offers.
You will join different modules: “Investment Strategy”, “Swiss Equity”, “Fixed Income”, and our
“Investment Risk Analysis“. Apply here.
Trainee Structured Solutions Specialist (Structured Products)
Rotate within the modules ‘Risk Management Fixed Income’, ‘Risk Management Equities’, ‘Symmetric
Derivatives’ and ‘Exotic Derivatives Trading & Structuring’. You will utilize the theoretically acquired
financial instruments on mature hedging strategies and combine financial expertise with technology to
achieve maximum efficiency and customer value. You will obtain exchange certifications for EMEA
Markets, such as SIX Swiss Exchange, XETRA Deutsche Börse, Eurex Futures & Option Markets. Apply
here.
Trainee Marketing & Sales Specialist (Asset Management)
You will work within our Asset Management Boutique, in particular our Global Sales and Marketing
units. You will rotate within the modules ‘Investment Communications (Global Sales)’, ‘Swiss Clients
(Global Sales)’, ‘Marketing Campaigning’, ‘Digital Marketing/Social Media’. You will understand how our
Asset Management works and what the structures and processes are like. You will find out how our
products work and be at the core of our client work within Vontobel. Apply here.

Trainee Quantitative Risk Controller (Finance & Risk)
You will rotate within the modules ‘Derivative Infrastructure’, ‘P/L & Valuation’, ‘Risk Measurement &
Analytics’ as well as project management and acquire hands-on know how regarding financial and
valuation models used in trading and risk control and the associated processes. Apply here.

